
Report on the 3rd Webinar (16.02.2021) 

According to the project proposal, the project partners agreed to organize a 3rd WEBINAR on 
the following topics: 

IO1 Introduction: Welcoming and Energizing 

IO2 Moment to reflect: What are young people doing in Athens, Saint-Etienne, turin and 
Barcelona to feel well during the pandemic? 

IO3 Moment to exchange ideas: How are you acting for a better world and a more social 
economy? 

IO4 Testimony: Discover the story of Diandé Africa, testimony of Mamadou 

IO5 Collect needs for future: What are your needs? What do you want to discuss in the future? 

 

The WEBINAR took place on Tuesday, 16.02.2020 at 17:30 CET and put together youth groups 
from four different countries. The main objective of the WEBINAR was to give the participants of 
the respective partner organizations the possibility to build an international community that is 
connected with SSE. To have the opportunity to know each other, share SSE ideals and 
initiatives that are occuring in the different countries and to jointly discuss needs for the future. 

 

The WEBINAR was facilitated by Nexes Interculturals (Sarah y Davide) and CooperaSec 
(Chiara). The attendees were: 

France (Kaleido’Scop, Unis-cité) - Enzo, Katia, Morgane, Sonia, Sophie, Suzon, Valentine. 

Greece (Citizens in Action) - Alex, Evita, Giovinna, Katerina. 

Italy (Confcooperative Piemonte Nord, STRANAIDEA) - Lídia Greco, Maria Polino, Scilla 
D’Innocenzio, Silvia Simeone. 

Spain (Nexes Interculturales, Xarxa CooperaSec) - Chiara, Dalila, Davide, Eliazar, Mamadou, 
Sarah 

 

The webinar was conducted in English using the Zoom tool including screen sharing. 
 
 
 

 

 

 



IO1 Introduction 

(in the main room - group activity) 

Part 1: Welcoming and introduction (Sarah) 

Part 2: Icebreaker (Sarah): Home treasure hunt  

● Bring the softest thing you have in the place where you are. 
● Bring something you identify with.  
● Bring something that makes you think about solidarity ? 

 

 

 

 

IO2 Moment to reflect 

(in the country room - with a Jamboard and after in the main room to share perspectives) 

Part 1: What are young people doing in Athens, Saint-Etienne, turin and Barcelona to feel well 
during the pandemic ? 

Since the last webinar on 9th of December, we would like to know what has been going on with 
you, with the situation in your city linked to the pandemic, and also what you’ve been doing in 
your local group to keep thinking and discovering what the SSE is!  So what are you doing in 
Athens, Saint-Etienne, Turin and Barcelona to feel well during this pandemic? What gives you 
motivation ? What cheers you up? 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/17lpHH1VUDg6QK3HCuLc_ulW9VgbVnyrIzhWYbEblHec/viewer 

Part 2: Each group shared their own experiences and perspectives 

 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/17lpHH1VUDg6QK3HCuLc_ulW9VgbVnyrIzhWYbEblHec/viewer


IO3  Moment to exchange ideas: How are you acting for a better world and 
a more social economy? 

(first in a mixed room for a reflection and afterwards in the main room for exchanging ideas) 

Part 1: Social and Solidarity Economy:  

In mixed international groups, the youngsters had to reflect on questions such as what is SSE 
and why is it important for me? What SSE can change in the world? How can we start this 
change with a concrete action/initiative? 

https://nexesinterculturals.padlet.org/nexesinternational/pquxk79qe0411tx4 

Part 2: Each group shared their own experiences and perspectives 

 

IO4 Testimony: Discover the story of Diandé Africa, testimony of Mamadou 

(in the main rooms) 

The webinar continued with the testimonial of Mamadou, from Senegal and currently living in 
Barcelona.  He started his presentation showing an animated video about his life and the 
development of Diandé Africa. He talked about his life and the challenges that he had to 
overcome in order to stabilize in Barcelona. He also talked about his path into SSE with the 
development of Diandé Africa. Diandé África is an association that aims to provide education, 
and develop and transfer knowledge and experiences in Senegal. (@DiandeAfrica). Another 
project that he developed is “La Barcelona de Mamadou'', a creative way to discover the city on 
a bike and with his assistance. To achieve these goals Mamadou received the support of 
various actors, including SSEds partner Nexes Interculturals. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1CoTVbyvOU&t=98s&fbclid=IwAR1R2SxfpEMI-ZDPqYPP
0gTiwrOTonVMMy-PQeFvUHG0fsSR0fLUS1_4f94 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1CoTVbyvOU&t=98s&fbclid=IwAR1R2SxfpEMI-ZDPqYPP0gTiwrOTonVMMy-PQeFvUHG0fsSR0fLUS1_4f94
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IO5 Collect needs for future: What do you want to discuss in the future? 

(in the main rooms) 

We did a briefly brainstorm about what the next steps for the future webinar sessions: 

 

https://app.sli.do/event/mbg4bbac/embed/polls/66bc2ec0-e29b-475d-8c8f-249c786d74cd 
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